
Who is Lela Markham? 

 
Lela Markham is the pen name of an Alaskan novelists who 

was raised in a home built of books. Alaska is a grand         

adventure like none other with a culture that embraces sum-

mer adventure and winter artistic pursuits. 

Lela has been a journalist, worked in the mental health field, 

and currently works for the State of Alaska, but her avocation 

has always been storyteller. 

Her first published book The Willow Branch begins an explo-

ration of the world of Daermad where a fractured kingdom 

leaves two races vulnerable to destruction by a third and 

opens the opportunity to mend old wounds. Lela drew inspi-

ration from Celtic mythology, Alaskan raven legends and the 

Bible to craft a tale of war, faith and reconciliation. And, don’t 

forget … Celtic goddesses, sentient animals and dragons. 

When not writing stories, Lela reads political philosophy,  

economics, history, mysteries, fantasies, science fiction and 

the backs of cereal boxes and enjoys speculative tales on TV. 

For variety, she quilts, tackles home improvement projects, 

hikes the Alaskan wilderness well-armed against the wildlife, 

and holds blackbelts in cold weather living and mosquito  

annihilation. Oh, and aurora viewing … it’s all about the    

aurora watching. 

Lela shares her life with her adventuresome husband, two 

fearless offspring and a sentient husky who keeps a yellow 

Lab for a pet. 

You can stalk her at: 

aurorawatcherak@wordpress.com 

thewillowbranch@wordpress.com 

www.facebook.com/lelamarkham7 

Or reach out old-school at lelamarkham@gmail.com 
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ALASKA AUTHOR LAUNCHES DEBUT FANTASY NOVEL 

“A healer must mend a fractured kingdom and bring two enemy races together before a greater enemy de-

stroys them both.” 

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA, October 20, 2014—Alaska independent author Lela Markham announces the re-

lease of her new book The Willow Branch introducing readers to the land of Daermad, where centuries of 

strife have left the Kingdom of Celdrya without a king and the neighboring Kin without the resources to 

counter a looming invasion. 

Lela Markham combines a background in journalism with a lifelong avocation as a storyteller to tell an en-

gaging story of conflict, destruction and faith in a richly drawn world torn by human factions, black mages, 

racial bigotry and vengeful Celtic goddesses, backdropped against a forgotten history that holds vital keys to 

survival. 

“You have really put a lot of thought into your creation and the depth of the characters and their relation-

ships are tightly woven. I like that you bring a true flavor to this story, an almost alien yet familiar feel to 

the lore behind it. Much enjoyed.” writes Joe Attanasio (author of A Butcher’s Tale) 

The Daermad Cycle enters the uncrowded field of Christian speculative fiction with a book to be enjoyed by 

all readers of all faiths, that treats Celtic polytheism and Christianity as options in a world where ordinary 

heroes live in authentic ways and meet challenges with both strength of arms and the long hand of the One 

God. 

“As a Christian reader, I have long been frustrated with the lack of strong characters and authentic conflicts 

in Christian literature. I wanted to write a book that was first and foremost a great tale that could be enjoyed 

by anyone, but also true to my faith.” 

Markham, who blogs at aurorawatcherak.wordpress.com, is available for interviews and appearances. For 

booking presentations, media appearances, interviews, and/or book signings contact lelamark-

ham@gmail.com. 

Lela Markham grew up in the Last Frontier in a house built of books where she’s been telling tales since she 

could talk. She and her family of fearless adventurers combine summers of outdoor exploration with winters 

of artistic creation. 
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